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PREAMBLE
This agreement is made and entered into by and between the Dansvil.le Central
School District (hereinafter referred to as the District) and the Dansville Support Staff
Association (hereinafter referred to as the Association). The District and the Association
recognize that the Board of Education of the Dansvil1e Central School District is the
legally constituted body responsible for policy enactment l1;nderthe laws of the state of
New York and that this responsibility which has been vested in the Board by the voters of
the School District cannot be delegated, negotiated or reduced.
ARTICLE I - RECOGNITION
The District doe~hereby recognize the Association as the exclusive negotiating
representative for the employees in said unit, pursuant to the provisions Qfthe Public
Employees' Fair Employment Law, Article 14 of the Civil Service Law of the State of
New York.
l;..)
The negotiating unit shaH include all support st~ personnet employed t)y the
Dansville Central SchQol District, excluding per djem sUQ~~itut~~,tea.cqer
.
~,.
Superintendent of schools, principals, vice-principals, superVisor ofbtiiIdirtgs and"
grounds;' building c~stodialsup'.e,fVisors, sup~rvisor.~f,transportaiion, supyryi~or of
cafeteria, secretary to the superintendentj AlP c;lerk in the business office', district
treasurer/budget account clerk in the.business.office, ~ecretary to the, b.usine~s manager,
tax coIIector, b!Jsines's manager/district clerk and other employees holding full-time
administrative or supervisory positions.
.
-
.. _..
-
~ . ~ .
-
. ..- ..- .. ...
As exclusive negotiating agent, the Association agrees that it will accept i'nto
volun~ary memb~t:ship'a.;Hempl(>yees..in..the,unit, as .defined, withput n~gard to'race, color,
creed, nationatprigin; sex :Qr,t11B:dtal~t~tus or previous: ~ffilia~ion.with any;qtber
organizations.' The District :agre~s'that it will n,otnegot~a~ewith any oth.er.'prganization
relative. to the .employee$ in tq~ 'unit defined above, other'than the Assoda~ion. for the
duration of this agJ:.e,eJ;l1ent.Th;isrecogQ.ition shall remain in full force and effect for.the
maximum period defined in Section 208, Item 2 of the Law.
ARTICLE 2 - SAVINGS CLAUSE
L.)
This Agreement and all provisions herein are subject to all applicable laws. In the
event any article or any section of any article of this Agreement is held by a court of
competent jurisdiction to violate any such applicable law, that article or section shall be
rendered null and void and the remainder of this Agreement shall remain in full force and
effect as if the violative portion had not been a part of this Agreement.
ARTICLE 3 - NO STRIKE
The Association agrees that it will not cause, condone, sanction or take part in any
strike, walk-out, slow-down or work stoppage within the District.
ARTICLE 4 - PAYROLL DEDUCTIONS
Section 1 - Dues Deduction
The District agrees to such deductions from the salaries of unit employees as are
dues for the Association as ~uch employees individually and voluntarily authorize the
District to make. Authorization will be on a form provid~d by the Association. No later
th~ ten (10) days prior to the second pay period in September, the Association will
submit ~.'iist olmembers 'for whom dues shall be dechJcteCl;ano"authdri:iati6h'dirds for
those who do not h~:vecards on,~'le. Deducti~i1swillcommence with the third pay, '
,
period and continue in twenty (20) equal installments. The Association agrees'to'
indemnify and hold harmless the District ITomany and an claims made as the 'result of
deductions made under this Article.
- ". .. ~. :.. :.' .'
Section 2 - vOfEJCOPE:'Deauctions
. . . ," -
~'
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.
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.
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.
.
'
tii~'Dfstnct'shalr deduct' nom 'twenty regUlar paychecks'such v:crFE1COPE', ,
contributibns as niiiy'~eauthorized by uhit merribers~. Deductidns will'be made in"eqifal
insfali.irients 'b(;gj,rir11ngwith'the third pay' period. The ailthorizatidncards used for' '
VOTE/COPE' 'deductions shall be suppiied by the Association.
J
. .-.
-
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Section 3 - NYSUT Benefit Trust
.' ",
;. ;... ;., .
'
".
. \'
Tb~'~ist~:~t 'shall ch~ck off and remit pa~merits t6the NtYsurrB~~~~t Trut.stitpon
submissidft 'ofa ~igned authorization to the<Susirie'ss'Office fQr any up:i'tmem~ler: :$uch
sIgned a~th<>fiZaHdhmay be disc'ontinued,upon wtitten<i1oticeby the unit rne_mber.t()'the.
BlJslness 'qffi:ce.
.
The Dlstrict shan remit to the NYStJTil~riefit Trusttnepayme-nts,'
deducted and shall thrnish the Association with a list of a:lifunit memfuets ftom 'whose, ,
salaries such deductions have been made. '
Section 4 - Tax Sheltered Annuity
The District shall establish procedures whereby unit members may take part in a
tax sheltered annuity program provided by a company designated by the individual unit
member wishing to take advantage of the program, to a limit of twenty (20) companies.
~
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cSection 5 - Direct Payroll Deposit
The District agrees to make available direct payroll deposit to unit members ITom
among the five (5) current financial institutions.
ARTICLE 5 - UNION RIGHTS
Section 1
The President of the Dansville Support Staff Association or the President's
designee may be allowed to visit the buildjpgs within the district to inv~stigate ,working
conditions, problems and for other purposes as related to the welfare of the Association.
These visits are to be approved with the building principal so there will be no interruption
. .In servIce.
{ )
;\ '
Section 2
.
.
The President andlor his/her designee sb~iJbe a~lowedfive (5} day~ re,i~a;sedtiqte
in addition to time allowed in Section 1 to' attend union functions. The A~$.~d~t.i.onsl,.all
have the right to hold meetings to conduct Association business in :District buildIngs on
non-working time. A written request must be made to the building principal during
sch~ol.business hours at least 24 hours in advance of such use and shall be approved by
the pr~n~~p~l in tJ).e .sam~ ~an.n~~ .as ~ith <?t_h~~~~~ul?s._
.. :. .. . .
Section 3
The night custodial staff shall be released trom duty for one hour tQ attend
Association meetings. The released time shall occur a maximum of four times each
school year.
(__.1
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ARTICLE 6 - POSTING VACANCIESANDTRANSFER
Section 1
Upon Board action of acceptance of an employee's resignation/retirement, that
position will be posted within seven (7) business days. All full-time and part-time
unencumbered unit position vacancies shall be posted for five (5) school business days
prior to the time that the District permanently fills the position. The posting will be in all .
District buildings and will include the opening and closing dates for applications. All
positions that occur during the slimmer will be mailed by the District to the Association
President.
Section 2
All factors being equal current employees' will be hired:fot vacancies over:outside
applicants.
..'
Section 3
All factors being equal, including but not limited to work experience, work
performance, education/training, and !leeds of the District, current employees shall have
fitst cholc.e, based on 'seniority, to change shifts or buildings within their dWJjdepartment
~hen'vac~i1dies occur. . j
Section 4 .
Preference shall be.given to unit.members [Qrany CQITlpara.b1~s .mm~r..PQsitions
that become available. Unit members that fill such positions will be paid their regular
~e~p~. .
~
4
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ARTICLE 7 --,SENIORITY AND LAYOFF AND RECALL
Section 1
Seniority'shall be established as beginning with the most recent date of
employment within the district in a bargaining unit position. Seniority. ~hall app~y arid
accrue only in the department in which the employee is assigned. Employees who
transfer from one department to another shall have their seniority frozen in tpeir previous
department. Date of employment is the date the unit member begins working in a regular
unencumbered bargaining unit position.
Section 2
An updated seniority list by department will be available to the Association prior
to May 1 of each work year. The Departments are clerical, paraprofessionals, monitors,
cleaners, maintenance, mechanics, bus drivers, cafeteria employees, student interpreter,
duplicating services assistant and he~lth office cler~.
Section 3
Layoff or necessary reduction in work hours shall be by seniority within e~ch
department beginning with the least senior employee. '
Section 4
In the event of layoff: employees may bump back 1oto another department if they
have seniority in that department and there is an opening. The member who changes
cfepartments shan' have firs "seiiiorffy' frozen-in -"fiis"prevlous oepartni"enf."'"
-.,
-
,-
Section 5
A laid off employee shalt"be retained 'on a preferred eligibility list for two (2)
years for recall rights. Recall shall be in the inverse order of layoff: i.e. m()st senior
recalled first. Recall as in layoff shall be by department.
5
ARTICLE 8 -EVALUA TION
Section 1
All support staff employees will receive a yearly evaluation by the
administrative personnel in direct line of supervision of the employee being evaluated,
with input as appropriate from other supervisors who work with the employee.
Employees who receive an unsatisfactory evaluation may request a second evaluation
within six (6) months of the unsatisfactory evaluation.
Section 2
Evaluations will be discussed with each employee within five (5) school business
days of the evaluation.
Section 3 .
The employee shall be given a copy of the evaluation form at least one day prior
to the post-evaluation conference. The employee shall have ten (10) school days after the
conference to attach a response if they choose.
Section 4
,
,-, .
t., ,-.. .
The form to be used for all evaluations is attached. This form shall be signed by
the employee. The employee's signature on the evaluation form shall indicate that the.
employee has seen the evaluation, and not that the employee necessarily agrees with the
evaluation.
j
.
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ARTICLE 9 - LEAVES
Section i-Sick Leave
a. Twelve (12) month employees shall be entitled to fourteen (14) days per year for
personal illness. Ten (10) m.onth employees shall be entitled to ten (10) days per
year for personal illness.
b. These days shall accumulate to two hundred (200) for twelve month employees
and to one hundred eighty (180) for ten month employees.
c. If an employee who has used sick leave is entitled to worker's compensation
payments for wages (excluding permanent damage awards), the amount of such
payments will be paid to the District in full by the employee and the employee
shall be credited back with the pro-rata number of used sick days. I
~
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Section 2 - Family Emergency Leave Days
In case of accident or illness in the immediate family (father, mother, spouse,
child, father-in-law, mother-in-law, grandparents and anyone living in the same
household) making it impossible for the employee to report for duty, pay will be allowed
to a maximum of five (5) days per school ye~. These days, ifus~d, will be deducted
from the employee's personal sick leave. Additional family emergency leave days
beyond five (5) may be granted at the discretion of the Superintendent and,will also be
deducted from the personal sick leave. '
Section 3 - Personal Leave
Twelve (12) month employees shall be entitled to two (2) personal days and one
(1) business day per year. Ten (10) month employees shall be entitled to one (1) personal
day and one (1) business d~y\.per year.
.
. .
Personal days shall be without reason. Both unused personal ari4 b~sin~ss days'
shaH acc~mulateas,sick days. each year. Such )eaves shall not be deducted upm any
other leave. provisiQn$., ,..,. .
.'
.
.
.':. .
.
..
.
. ,
.
,.,
\'", .....
If\t4e.$~hools ~re closed. for ~q1ergency reas'ons, (c:;.g:..inclement W,~iitbei)) personal
. .
. . .f ,. . . J
leave dCtysmaybe used., ..' . '. ".
,;
\
-;.,-
)
Section 4 - Bereavement Leave
In case of death in the family (father, mother, spouse, ch~ld, father-in-law;
~Q!h!,~-i~::~~~.brQther, siste~, grandfath~r, grandmother-, granqcqild, b.rQther-in-law,
sister~in~law, sP~riful~w: daiigh.ter~ln~faw~-or' ~yo~jIY-1ilgj~' t~~-s~me.'~9,w~~i~ld)
, ,.
making it i~pos$~.ble for the employee ~oreport for 'duty~.pa,Y.~iJl b.e~IJQw~~.J9\:a
maxi~um of fiye (5) .days,:pe.rd,eatQ..A Q1ax.:i~umof tw~ (~t ~,\ys .per'~~#.~h..~iU be
allowed for aunt, uncle, niece and nephew. These days; if used, will not b~;:'g~ducted
from the personal sick leave, nor will they be cumulative. AU days beyond fiv~'(5) days
will bededucteQ.: trom the employee's p~y. ijowever, business or personal leave days
may be used to extend deatQ in the family leave, when necessary, . and in accor~ance with
the provisions for business and personal leave. Other' berea~ement leaves may be granted
by the Superintendent upon request by the employee.
Section 5 - Jury Duty
If called for jury duty, an employee will be paid for a normal working day.
However, if excused for one-half or more of the day after reporting for jury duty, the
employee will be expected to report for work for that portion of their normal work day.
t~
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Section 6 - Military Leave
Military leave wil1 be granted to any unit member as provided by military law.
Section 7 - Childbearing and Child Rearing Leave
a. Childbearing Leave
As soon as practicable after diagnosis of a pregnancy by a unit member's
doctor, or no later than six months after pregnancy, the unit member will notify
the Superintendent in writing of the expected date of onset' of the period of
disability due to pregnancy. At a date determined by the unit member and her
attending physician, the unit member may apply for and will receive a,leave of
absence due to disability by reason ofpregriancy. Such disabiIity'leave will.'
continue until the disability is terminated. 'Tne noimal disability p:etlod,after i,£
childbirth shall be six weeks. Any extension ~fthis time (six weeks) shall be
requested by the etnployee wiih'supp6nirig documerits:fiom:her physician. Unit
members 'may elect to use all, part, or 'none'of their accumulated sick'days,whi1\e
on childbearing leave. If the unit member elects to use all orpartioltrerl, ~,:,j:
Cl:ccumu~,atedsick days, she must so request in ~riting, to the Superintenc:ient prior
to ihe start ofthechildbearirig>leave. The oi1sefahdtermination date"~f'th1s '
disability shall be determined by the unit member and her doctor. The'unit ,,"
member shall provide in writing to the District the date indicated by her doctor
when she can anticipate returning to her job responsibilities. j
b. Child'RearingLeave '
"
,_
~ .~t.themher.shaILapply. fOLin writing_and will re~~'iye an uQ}2aid l~~y'~,
ot~~sehC~ for ~bepurpose of child rearing for a period of time not to exceed two
yeat~ ,Tffis leave forfhat unit member will commence: (a) with the .terminatidh of
disA.bHity,le~ve Jjnder paragraph A of this section; (b) 'with the date of adoption of
,
a'~chHa.'
,
.
. ';- ,
"
. A unit member will return from this leave with' all rights, privileges and
benefits to which that unit member was entitled at the onset of-such leave.
Return from Absence
Employees returning from any authorized absence must notify the
immediate supervisor at least thirty (30) days in writing in advance of when they
intend to return.
'j
8
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"
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a.
b.
c.
d.
Section 8 - Unpaid Leave
Employees may request permission in writing to take a leave of absence without
pay. This leave is not to exceed one school year and the request must be made to
the Superintendent in writing at least four (4) weeks prior to the start of the leave.
Approval for the leave must be obtained in writing ITomthe Superintendent. . In
the event of an emergency, the employee may request that the Superintendent
waive the four week notice. I
During this extended leave, no sick time, vacation time 'or other benefits will
accrue.
It is the employee's responsibility to make arrangements with the payroll office
for the payment by the employee of medical insurance costs during the leave.
The employee must notify the Sup~rintenH~nt in wr,~i'p'gof hislhe~ int~ntion to
return t<;>WQrk,at lea$t sixty (60) days prior to th~ en4 of the leaY~'tor si~y (6Q)
. ,..."'
-.'..' ..;.' '. . ';/' .'r:" . '.
'
.days prior to returning to work if she/lie desires to terminate his/her leave earlier
than scheduled.
Section 9 - Medical Leaves'
,"
.
'~';',~..
.':''-
"
:'
'~',
. :
'..:
':
"'!'l'~" '.<:::'. . ", ','
'. .
.'"
.
. ..', M~g~9~.i)~4ve~..p(a.p~~Ps~;w~1I be, grany~d'to';#y'em.pl~yee w~~~ t1eq~~$ted in .
writi.ng by the employee.arid when such request is accompa~ied by an official
recommendation of a licensed physician. Medical leave shan be granted for a period of
up to two (2) years. Unused sick leave may be applied to the medical leave. The Dist~ict
may, at its expense, require a physical examination by a medical doctor of the District's
choice.
'.
, .
"._
-
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Section 10 - Family and Medical Leave
,
"
.
All leave and benefit provisions of this contract will be counted toward the -leave
and benefit'\provi~ionspfthe F~mily Medical an~.Leaye.~ct of !993:~her~ ~ppJicable.
FMLA leave and benefits will. be applied if the ~ontfactualleave. and benefits: provide less
than the Fl\1LA.
9
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ARTICLE 10 -HOLIDAYS
Section 1
Twelve month employees sha,ll'receive thirteen (13) paid' holidays per year.
This schedule is subject to change jf emergencies arise 'whe:r~'arlepartment must
work on a holiday. The day wil1 then be given at a later d~te. If changes are made,
written notice wil1 be posted.
Section 2
Ten month employe'es shall receive three (3) paid 'hpiidays'per year: New Year's
Day, Good Friday, and Christmas Day. '
.
'
'
This schedule is suBject to change ifemerg~hd~~"ail'se wh~re a>department must
work on a holiqay. the day will then:be given at i latd.' date.' If"cnanges.'ate made,
written notice will be posted. . '
Section 3
I I~
" "
i
"
: . .:;,;. .
If a holiday falls on a S.aturday, the preceding Frid~y sh.aUbe gr~te.d :~~.,a'paid
holiday; ff'4' hqliday' falls on a Sund~y, the;following Monday! sha:ll'b~'gr~t~(f.i~sa' p~id
h I.d ,.' '.. ""
. ,. . . ;' ..
""'"
,
01 ay.
. ,
..'
"
'.
.~
Section '4
If a.normally .scheduled payday falls .on a holiday,.the. payday will be the wotk- ...
day prior to the holiday.
. Section 5
.
,- . \ . .. f i.
~nqr. tQ setting the holiday schedule for the' upcbmi~g sch,ool year,.'th~;:
"SuperirtteiidenfWill 'obtain input from the Assocfatio'Ii Presi'dent.'
. : ',' , . .
~
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ARTICLE 11- VACATIONS
vy ~ ~ II
.,.
~ / ~
~r\::>
I!
Tw~lve month employees shall receive paid vac.~ti9ns as rollqW'~I:t~n (10) days.
after one year - one (J) ad~itional dayp~r year for ~~ch year of service from.years five to
ten (5-10) up to three weekS:''one (1) additional day per year of service from years f1.ff'een
to twenty (15-20) up to four weeks.
. If any member of the unit shall retire, or in case of his/her death, he/she or his/her
estate .s~alI be pai.dt~e ~one.tary:YaJue .ofunused,vacation, up ~o one yeC;lf's allotment, at
the date of his/h.er retirement or death. . .
'
'.. . .
'.
.
.. .
':'
. .
-'.
~ .
'~:-',' ,,'
.
'.
.
. . .. . i ,
'.
.,..' .
,
. . ",.} . : I. ..' 1-.. ~, : .. . . .
After ten years' service, twelve month employees'may'.opt to convert up'to' ohe
week's vacation to wages.
Any m~mber. Whp re~igns l.es~than six month~.priorJo.J\.J~e)P: ~h~~lb~ paid the
. . .
"
.'
. . ..,.
'.' '.
.
..J"" ,",.' .'. ~ ... . 't. . \ _'.'
monetary value of unused vacatip11fqr. t.hecurr~nt 'scOQol.y~~ and v~catiqq- t~me ~C.C.r4ed
(on a prorated basis) for.the next schaer-year. '.
-,', ~~T{~~JJ1.~~7[~C.Q.~~~~\c;E~:.t\~. ~i911J~P'~~.IIN~~
. .
'.'
"
"
.
"
(_.)
. .
~'d : . :'n.>
1-~;~';. >r.~ ,; '.:' ." ~;" ...£. . ,,' J ..:' .';...,'.. . '.'.
"
.~
Se<?t~<?~J " ...<i , .~;.:.".~: I.t';.:.~.: ...;: ;~',..,: >.,;.~.:., .11,.'
.:
I :,
';, ..
:~ ~.~ .{..,..".. :~.." ..~., '.~;..t.:...:.\.. ':,:~''I.: . ~ t x:.' i ~-.: ;... .::
.'. '\ :.'::" '~I" .1.'
~;.;;:L.~. !' 1
.
.~~, . ", ,
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. Employees' w.iil be. ~~cour.~g~d.:.~tP. ,a~~n.d.(qp.m~f~~S~S. ~~~~: w~!J\\f4ftj~~r~Q.ej~ ; .
professional'expertise. Employees may request in writing to' ariend conferences. during
the regular workweek, and if approved, will receive their regular rate (hourly and/Qr
charter). If employees are requested to attenq a conference by the District, they will
. r~c.~~Y~lh~.~~!~gQl.~;r.~t~~SV'<?H~~~_~E~~r.~pb~e,r):...u ..: : ~...~_..~_.: .
Section 2
.'. '. :.Mile~g€?r~im:.b~r~re.Plr.!1t J9f r~quir~9 '9.istrictbV$in(~w~ }~~y be,siaiD?:~d. <)'Q..the
appropriate fOrIn and will b~j)ai.~ '~tttie e~isting.dis~ri,ct ~#ty...:.. ...
"
.' . '. )':
ARTICLE 13 - PROBATION. AND JOB.SECURITY
.
..'
I, ~
"','
.. . t
"
"
Section 1
All employees shall serve a 90 workday probation. Seniqrity ~hall not accrue
until the end of probation at which dme it will revert to the date of employment. An
absence of ten or more consecutive days during the probationary period will extend the
90-day period by the number of consecutive days missed.
(.~ ,I
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Section 2
, After successfullycompleting probation)no employeeshall be disciplined,
reprimanded, reduced in rank or deprived of any professional advantage without just
cause.
Section 3
Long-term substitutes employed in excess of sixty (60) consecutive c~lendat days
each school year shall be entitled to the benefits of this contract on the sixty-first (61st)
day and will be notified by the District. Office of such. '
Section 4 "',
No unit member shall be denied work within their job chissification due to the
hiring of some other substitute and/or. stu'clent employee.'
,
"
,
,
'
Section 5
If a unit member'~isappointed by'theSuperihtendent,or his/het desIgnee, to work
in a higher job classification for a period of five (5) work days or longer, that empJ9yee
will receive a premiumof $1.00 per hour in additionto the normal hourly rate for 'fh~"'" '
period of the appointment. The increased payment shall be retroactive to the first day of
the assignment itthe employee completes the si:;lthday. "
..J
Section 6
No. bargaining unit member will be required to dispense medication.
Section 7
,
Any' employee working more than fotty (40) hours in a workweek win be paid at
the overtime rate of on'e and one-half their regular rate of pay. " '. , ","
ARTICLE 14 - GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
Section 1 - Purpose
The establishment and maintenance of a harmonious and cooperative relationship
between the District and its employees is essential to the operation of the schools. It is
the purpose of this procedure to secure, at the lowest possible administrative level)
equitable solutions to alleged grievances of employees.
,
"
~
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)
d.
e.
f
g.
Section 2 - Definitions
a. A gri'evance is defined to be a dispute relative to the interpretation and
administration of this Agreement. '
b. Employee shall mean any employee covered under the terms of the "Recognition"
section of this Agreement (Article 1).
c. Supervisor shall mean the supervisor responsible for the area in which the
grievance has arisen.
d. Chief Administrator shall mean the Superintendent of Schools.
e. Grievance Committee shall mean the committee designated by the Association to
represent the employees under these procedures.
"r All use of the' term "day" shall refer to days when the business office is open.
Section 3 - Basic Principle
a.
. . . . J .
An employee shaH have the right to present.~ grie~af.1<?eun(fert~~~e procedures
free from coercion, interference, restraint, discrimination or reprisal.
b.
. ,
-l:
. .
T'
An emplQyee shall ~ave the right. to be represented, pr not to be' r~p[~sented, by
the Grievance Committee of the Association.
c. Each party shall have the right to all written statements or records pertaining to
tl;1~,gDeva,~~~:
NI'grieva~ce hearings shall be confidential and all documents~ commJ.lnications
.
.'
. . .
."
., . oJ . ..1-,(.
and records deali~g with ~i~vances. 'shall be filed, s~parately, from ~~e.personnel
files of the participants.
.
All reasonable efforts will be made to avoid interruption of work activity.
Nothing .contain~d herein will be construed as limiting the right of any aggrieved
employee to discuss th~ matter informally with an appropriate member of the
administration and have the grievance informally adjusted, provided that the
adjustment is not in violation' of the terms of this Agreement and that the
Association has been given an opportunity to present its views on the grievance.
Use of these procedures shall not be for the purpose of adding to, subtracting
from, or altering in any way, any of the provisions of this Agreement.
Section 4 - Time Limits
(,.)
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a. All grievances must be reduced to writing in accordance'with Paragraph 5A.2
below, within thirty (30) business days of their occurrence.
b. A grievance which is not answered within the time limits speCified fot the specific
step of the procedure may be appealed to the next step of the procedure, provided
that such appeal is made within the time limits that would have bee'n answered in
a timely manner.
c. A grievance shall be considered settled on the basis ofth<idast answer rendered
unless appealed to the next step in these procedures within the time limits
specified.
Section 5 - Procedure
a. First Step - Supervisor
1) An employee having a grievance' will discuss it with his/het supervisor,
whether directly or through his/her representative, with th~,objective of
resolving the rnatter informally. The supervisor, after' investigating the facts
related to the grievance, ~hall render h!s(her decision orally within two (2)
bustn.ess days"offfie me:eting.'
; ,\. ,
:'
':
""
,',
',j; , ).
.'
.
2) If the grievance is Qot resolved informally, it shall be n~duced to writing and
'pr~seriied to the' sup'erVisor. 'Wiihitf five (5) business 'days after t~e written
grievance is presented to him/her, the supervisor' snaIl 'render a decision
thereon in writing to the employee with a copy to the Association's Grievance
Committee representative. " " ' "
.j
3) Iftqe sup~rvjsor i~ IJot invol,ved iQthe grievance, th~ gri~vance m~y be
" s#6tj1;iUC:~"at the s~cohd st~ge, if'riiutually agreeabte;',iii'wi1ti'ilg between the
'~dpl~tVl$br'andthe '~mploye~ hti\iingthe grievance. " ",: ," ""~';'
,
b. Second S~~p - Chief AdITIin~~trator
. ..' . 'I . r'
1) If the. eIn;ployee and the Grievance COInmittee are not satisfied with the written
, decisibn'at Step 1, 'a written ~ppeal bf'saicl:decision ma)/be fi'1ed\yjthin five (5)
busin~ss (fay~~afh:~rthe iSslHlrtce of the Step '1 de'c1sion.~Copies ofth~ 'grievance
and of the' €recision' shall'b~ submitted with this appeal. '
.
'
2) Within five (5) business days of receipt of the appeal) the Chief Administrator
shall establish a time for hearing of the grievance, such hearing to take place no
later than ten (10) business days after receipt of the appeal.
3) The Chief Administrator shall render his decision within five (5) business days
after the hearing. Such decision shall be in writing with copies to the
aggrieved employee and Grievance Committee.
~
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II c. Third Step - Board of Education
1) If the employee and the Grievance Committee are not satisfied with the
decision rend~red at the second step, a written .request for a hearing may be
filed with the Board within two (2) business d~ys after receipt of the Chief
Administrator's answer.
2) The Chief Administrator shall submit all written documents pertaining to the
grievance to the Board. '
3) The Board ~hall nQtify..allparti~s of a time and place when ~.hearing shall be
held. Whenever possible the hearing shall be within five{5) bU$in'ess days of
receipt of the request, but in no event shall it be later than the next regular
Board meeting' following five (5) business days after issuance of the decision at
the second step of the grievance procedure.
:1
"
. . . .
:
.
.'
.
~. :
, .
~
4) The Board shall render its decision within ten (10) school days of the hearing.
Such decision shall be in writing and shall be submitted to the ,aggrieved party
and the Grievance Committee.
. ,.
,.. . 1 .' i
( ,
., )l
'..........
5) The grievance shall be considered settled on the basis of the answer .provided
above,;~~~~pft~ai:...,:; :". ,,:,',
":,' "...'.,. . '.,
'
,
'i~ .
a.' It is,u~d~r$tood. that a;.Q~cision)J.y.,the'Board relative:tOra.grievance
inyolvingthe interpretation.anefadministration of federal or state law may
bei~pp~al~d to the Commissioner of Education, if such appeal is provided
under the'.law;
.
.: . .
q.. _A_decis!()n~y th~J~10ar_it!elati~~t~0 ~_.&l~van'ce inv~]vingJhe. .
int.erPr.~t.ationand administrat.ion of this Agreement may be appealed
,
: .thf:QJl.gh:'~b~'i:atl~it(~.tjQn,pr.().c~~~e~outlin~cl .below; ,.:.'
.'
.
'.-'
.
.
".'
.. ; .
~
'.',
r
.
.'. ':.["r,'--~':"" ~'_' ~':
.~.\.,;.
d. f9uXth;~t~p ~'AF9it~~fltj~ii..
.
; I.:",.
-
.
..
,
. .
,
'
I... ~
:
'.:
. ,;"
~
.
'f'
"
.
'j"
1)~f t~~.emp1pyef..m!dlor the Grj~.Ya.nceC()rnn1itteeare .oot -sat.i$fieqwith the
decfsion rendered at the third st'ep, and provided that the,gdevance.:faIls within
the definition of a grievance as outlined in Section 2a of this article, a request
for..~Jjst ofCttbitrator$,m'ay be fjled with the Americ.an Arbitratip;rl Association.
A copy of the letter requesting such list shall be mailed to the Board. Such
request for arbitration must be filed within ten (10) business days of receipt of
the Board's decision at the third step of this procedure. Upon receipt of the list
of arbitrators, the parties will select an arbitrator to hear the case; such
selection to be made in accordance with procedures established by the
American Arbitration Association for the selection of arbitrators.
(,)
2) The arbitrator wil1 hear the matter promptly and will render his decision not
later than thirty (30) calendar days from the date of the close of the hearing.
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The hearing shall not be considered closed until the time limits established by
the arbitrator for filing of briefs or supplementary statements, if any, shall have
passed.
3) The authority of the arbitrator shall be limited to an interpretation of the
provisions of this agreement, as they apply to the grievance before him/her and
he/she shall have no authority to add to, subtract from, or alter in any way, any
of the provisions of this Agreement.
4) The decision of the arbitrator shall be final and binding upon the parties.
5) The costs for the' services of the arbitrator, including expenses, if any, shall be
borne equally by the District and the Assodation. .
ARTICLE 15 - DEPARTMENT PROVISIONS
Section 1 - Bus Drivers
a. Definitions
1) Daily bus driver: drivers who drive regular driving ass"ignrnents every school
. day. Assig'nmentswill normallyrbedesignated as "AMrons,n""PM' runs," and
"Special EducationIPrivate Run:s," will be based on the'District calendar or
receiving school's calendar showing days in session (September 1 - June 30),
and will be home to and fi.om school and District schot>ito and from
HOCESLptivate schQQls. ..~- . : ....-.-.
.,j
2) Charter Run: extra trips including athletic cohtests;'fi'etd trips~st\ldent
extracurricular activities, trips between the main school campus and middle
school during the school day, trips not defined as reguiar driving assignments.
3) Full-tim'e driver: a daily bus driver assigned to at least tht~e (3) regular driving
assignments.
.
.'
4) Seniority: service in a regular driving assignment starting from'the date of
.
employment as a daily bus driver.
.
5) Emergency situation: an unforeseen incident that requires immediate attention.
-..J
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'
/
c.
If
.
~I
b. Regular Driving Assignments
1) Assignments open for a new school year due to termination, resignation,
retirement or being newly created will be posted in August by the
Transportation Supervisor. Daily bus drivers may bid on these assignments
and 'win be assigned on seniority.
2) If the District eliminates a regular driving assignment, the daily bus driver may
bump the least senior driver with the same amount of assignments or the least
senior driver with one less assignment. The daily bus driver displaced can
bump the least senior daily bus driver with one less assignment.
3) Each daily bus driver in a regula~:driver assignment must be available to drive
every assignment following the District's calendar. Five current employees are
excepted from this provision (see Appendix A), and no future exceptions shall
be granted.
4) Except for a temporary emergency situation, no daily bus driver will be
assigned a fifth regular driving aS$jgnment unless every daily blJSdriver has
been offered a secQnd, third, or fourth assignment.
. .
5) Absent emergency circumstances, a daily bus driver who is unable.~o report to
work for the,ir driving assignment shall so inform the Transportation
.
Supervisor at least one hour before they are schedule,dto repqrt fo( ~he
assigJ,lme,nt.
, ,
.
,
'
,
~
,6) The St. M~' s and ,Middle School pickups shaH be pM! of tq~shortest regular
driving assignment.
.
7) Mechanics will be assigned to drive a regular driving assignment only in a
,t~~p~~~ry,_e~~rg~~,~r silu.~!!~n~
""
".
,,' ,.. ..
',___.
Charter Runs
, .
1) The Transpoq~tjon Supervi$or will assign charter runs utilizing the daily bus
driver ~eniQrity,list op a rotation basis, e~cept in an emerge~cy situation.
2) All known charter runs will be posted at least one week in advance. When
daiJy bus drivers bi~ on those postings, they willjndicate their preference (1-4,
etc.) after their signature.
3) Trips between the main school campus and middle school shall be posted and.
assigned on a weekly basis and may be bid on by daily bus drivers who are
available to drive such trips and will be assigned by seniority.
4) In the event no daily bus driver is available for a charter run the Transportation
Supervisor may assign that run to a non-daily bus driver.
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5) Meal reimbursement: the driver must be on a run during the meal hours and
will submit a receipt identifying the date, time, restaurant and amount.
Breakfast (run starts before 7:0'0'am) $5.0'0'
Lunch (11 :0'0'am to 1:0'0pm) 6.0'0
Dinner (5:0'0'pm to 7:0'0pm) 9.00
6) If a charter run is canceled without at least one arid one-half hours' prior
notification, the daily bus driver will receive two hours of charter run pay.
d.
7) Charter run rates: for 2O'O'O~01 - $8.75; for 2001~02 - $9.00~ for 2002-03 -
$9.25; for 2003-0'4 - $9.50'. ' '
~'
Summer Assignments
Summer Assignments will be posted and assigned by' s~ni6ri~'y. A daily
hus drivet 'wishing t6' drive 'during th~ suri1~er wilt;he ~J:j()we4'only"(jne route per
day until such time that 'allclaHybus drivers wi~hing'iodrive ~te a'$signed work.
A daity bus driver assignment during the sc~ool year that continues through the
su;mmer month(s) is not cQnsl(fere~a sbmmer' assignt;ne:nf'>:: ' :
,
'-1. .
.,
~
~
.
;
e. ResignatioWRet'irement ,
;:;:. :
i""
A daily bus driver whq resigns/retires ftorrt'~mployffijeht\'ailcl'wishe's, to
retu~ within five (5) c;laysof resign.atiowr~t~f~OJe,<pt,IJ.lay:do ~o only, if agreed to
by the Superrnt~hderif;1t"theSuperi'ntendent'agtees~the d'dvei-will 'retain his/her
seniority and will return to his/her regular driving assignm~tlt: ' ~
f 'Photo ill '
, _,., _ Ihe.:11istrict _wiILpr,D-vide .each.dail.Y..:hus:_dri'yN..witl1..a~pho.tQID _at the.,
"
beginning of each school year. The photpgraph will b~ supplied by theb~s driver.
. . .; .t.~ .~.
'.
g. Qtb~r Co~p~nsation ,
'
' .
',
' "1) 'D~ily bus driv~rs required"to citten',fa '$tUdeIit~rsci.p1in,ecob:ference will
. ,
be 'compensated :aline chart~tJii.l'irrate and" willJ.oeguaranteed a
minimum of one hqur's pay. ' ' '
~.
f . '.
2) tJaily bus d.d'vers'requited to attend reffe$ner -Courseswill be
compensated at the charter run rate.' " ' ..' '
,
3) Mechan,ics who drive a regular driving assignment will be compensated
at the starting rate for a bus driver (one run = 1.5 hours) or their regular
hourly tate of pay, whichever is higher. '
4) Longevity increases will be instituted on the anniversary date of hire
following completion of the employee's fIflh year of service ($.16),
tenth year of service ($.26), fifteenth year of service ($'.36), and
twentieth year of service ($.46).
~
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Section 2 - Clerical Provisions
a. Duplicating Services Assistants at the primary and middle schools shall receive
$1.00 per hour increase when a Level I person is absent, (beginning one-half day
and continuing on), excluding school vacations, July and August.
b. Regular employee hours are seven and one-half (7 ~) hours of each day for
approximately forty-six (46) weeks of the regular school year, August through
June. '.
c. SchQol vacation hours ~re five (5) hours ~ach designated day for each employee.
This is defined as beginning the first d~y in July and ending the second Friday in
. .
August. Offices will be open from 8:00 am until 3:00 pm, with volun~~ry choice
of hours by employees. if more than two clerical employees work in one office. If
only one cleri~al ~mployee is,as:sign~~19an office~~he supervisor will designate
the employee's hours' after a discussion with the .employee.
d. Clerical employees will work their regular hours on conference and wor.kshop
days.
Quring v~cation days {~.xc.'~dJpgl~ly>J:-s~cqnd :f.ri~ay~pA~gus~),1;>ujlding .
offices will be open from9::0.0:.am.~htil3:0o..pm"" E~c,hemployee will work half
of the vacation 'days. '
'.
"
'. .
e.
f
.
'.
~ .
.
: . .
".
~.
.,'
\
"
'On school emergency days, derical.staffwill wo'rk 9:00 untiI3:QQ.'pm.
g.
h.
Vacation days.may be scheduled at any time with the approval of the SQpervisor.
. .
.
'
.
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Longevity jncfeCl;:~~~.W~U.b~,jnsti~\1.t~Q\ 9n, th~ flnniv~r.s~ dat~ Qf~jr~;fo~lowing
completion oft-he ~mployee' s fifth year.of service ($. ]6), tenth year of service
($.26); fifteenth ,year of service ($.36), and twentieth year of service ($~46).
.', . . .
Tre(!~ur.e.fs f(W.~~yq~O~:A.~tivi~y:~cCO':l.qts.,wjU qe cp~pensated $65C>;for. the senior
high school, $450 for the middle and el~fuentary school~, atlP $30Q{or the
primary school. .
Section 3 - Custodial and Maintenance,
a.
b.
Current~mployees ~hall have first choice by s~niori,tyto change shi~s when there
is a vacant position before the position is posted outside the District.
The District will provide for mechanics and laborers reimbursement for work
shoes of up to $150 annually upon submission of a receipt.
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c. Longevity increases will be instituted on the anniversary date of hire following
completion of the employee's fifth year of service ($.16), tenth year of service
($.26), fifteenth year of service ($.36), and twentieth year of service ($.46).
Section 4 - Paraprofessionals
a. Paraprofessionals who substitute for a teacher (act as a substitute teacher) shall be
paid the substitute teacher rate or $1.00 per hour above their normal hourly rate,
whichever is greater (one-half days shall be counted).
b. A minimum of two hours of training will be provided for all special education
paraprofessionals working with severely disabled students requiring special
lifting, transportation, behavior modification, or instructional techniques. The
training will be completed' prior to assignment for which the paraprofessional will
receive regular hourly payment.
c. All paraprofessionals shall be required to work their normal work day on
Superintendent's Conference Days and Early Dismissal Days.
d. All paraprofessionals ~ho are employ'ed during the summer to provide the same
work will be paid at their current hourly rate bfpay.
e. Summer paraprofessional openings will be posted. Paraprofessionals will have a
preference for sunlmer paraprofessionalemployment. I "
I
'J
f Longevity increases will be instituted on the anniversary date of hire. following
complet~oILofthe-employee.'s_fifth ¥ear of service. ($. 16), tenth year of.service
($.26), fifteenth year of service ($.36), and twentieth year of service ($.46).
Section 5 - Monitors
a.
b.
c.
d.
Cafeteria monitors shall be supervised by the building principal and the building
custodial supervisor.
In the event that a monitor is absent, a substitute will be hired.
All monitors are required to use time sheets.
Longevity increases will be instituted on the anniversary date of hire following
completion of the employee's fifth year of service ($.16), tenth year of service
($.26), fifteenth year of service ($.36), and twentieth year or service ($.46).
~
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To:
From:
Date:
Re: Board Response to Longevity Grievance
On August 31, 1998 President Rose and I met with the members of the Support Staff Executive
Committee (Bill Cramer: Harold Culbertson, Gloria Rapp and Janice Vogt) at which time Dr:
Rose conveyed the Board's response to the grievance pertaining to longevity pay. The response
to this was that the Board, in a sense of cooperation, was. agreeing to the agreement presented by
the Grievance Committee pertaining to longevity pay for the district's bus drivers. As a re5ult, the
drivers' pay for longevity should be paid at rate of 1.5 hours per run.
Thank you for making the necessary adjustments to the affected drivers's salaries in this regard.
I would appreciate it if you could/would do a cost analysis of how this agreement will impact on
the finances as compared to longevity being paid on a run basis. Again, thank you.
/s
pc: Jim Spitz
Gloria Rapp
",
).)
,:~_.)
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Section 6 - Food Service Employees
a. Food service employees will be scheduled to work on days when students are in
attendance. Employees required to work additional days will be compensated at
the normal rate of pay.
b. If food service employees are needed on days or times when students are not in
attendance, to the extent possible, the DistriG~will post requests for volunteers
five days in advance. If there are not sufficient volunteers, the District may assign
food service employees on a rotating basis.
c. Food service employees working on banquets or catering' when students are not in
session will receive a differential on their hourly rate often percent (10%).
d. 'Lon~evi.ty incr~ases will be insti.t~ted.;90t~~ ~ni'ver~~ date of hire foHowing
complet~on of the ~~pIoyee.'s fifth y~arofsery~~e .($:~q)~~e~th.year otservice
($.26), fifteenth year of service ($.36), and twtmtieth':y~~r o(s~rVice ($.46).
.
~
;.
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ARTICLE 16 - RETIREMENT
Section I - Retirement Incentive
Non-instructional staff retiring the first year he/she becomes eligible for a full
-.-
'
, ..,
,..
,
...
_B__
... n ... ,
,~-
_. .__
.. .
service retirement under rules and regulations of the New York State Employee.~
Retirement System'shall receive.an early incentive. of $3,500 providing they have been a
Dansville employee for at least fifteen (l5) cOQsecutive.yearS. Written notice of intent to
retire must be given one year prior .to being eligible to 'fetire.
Section 2 - Retirement Benefit
In consideration of services and in lieu of unused sick time, employees hired prior
to July I, 1996 may choose one of the following two options upon retirement from the
district through the .NYS Employees Retirement System or upon retirement from the
district when the employee would be eligible under NYSRS. Employees hired'after July
I, 1996 will be eligible for option "b" only.
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Option A: Insurance benefit for an employee - single health insurance
coverage paid by the school district based on the following schedule:
125 or more accumulated sick days
over 100 accumulated sick days
over 75 accumulated sick days
over 50 accumulated sick days
o to 49 accumulated sick days
100% for life
100% for 15 years
100% for 10 years
100% for 5 years
50% for life
Upon expiration of 100% coverage, benefits automatically revert to 50%
coverage for life.
Option B: Payment of $20.00 for each accumulated sick day to a
maximum of 180 days. this p~yment will be made in one himp sum extra
. _ ...
",
,',
~'it'l .~, ','
,',
_
. .
'"
~ .
'\
-I
".
'
..
check at retir~nient. In'the event an employee dies befor~ retirement,
his/her estate shail receive the above benefit.
Membership in the Employees Retirement System is optional for any employee who
works less than twelve (12) months per year or six (6) hours per day. Otherwise
membership is mandatory.
\
~.~
~
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ARTICLE 17 - HEALTH INSURANCE
Section 1
The District will maintain the current Blue Cross Blue Shield Blue Million Plan
with $5.00/$8.00 prescription drug rider and the Blue Choice Select Extended with
$5.00/$8.00 prescription drug rider at the following level of rates:
~
Blue Million Blue Choice ~
Bus 'Drivers: 4 runs
3 runs
2 runs
1 run
90%
90%
66%
33%
100% ,
100%
66%
33%
All other employees in the unit:
7 ~ - 8 hours/day
7 hours/day
6 hours! day
5 hours/day
4 hours/day
3 houts/day'
2 hours/day
90%
87.5%
75%
62.5%
50%
37';5%
,25%
100%
87..5.%
75%
"62,.5%
50%,
37.5%
25%
Food Service ,employees are as above except those who work six (6) hours or more ~e
, ~o~s~dereq
~'l ti~~. (L~. ,~q~..!ll~~ Mill~9~~ 100% ~!y~ G~9..i.ce).
Only employees on the, payroll as of January 12, 1998 with Blue Million coverage. may
continue in the.Blu,~ Million plan. Such. employees who 'le~ve the Blue MiHion 'plan may
not re-enroll in Bhl'e Million. '
Section 2
Members of this unit shall be eligible for participation in the Flexible Spending
Account (Section 125 Plan).
Section 3
Option IV) Smile Saver dental plan shall be provided with the District paying
50% of the premium.
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ARTICLE 18 - SALARIES
Section 1 - Starting Wage Rates
Job Classification Hourly Starting Rate
2000-01 2001-02 2002-03 2003-04
Instructional Paraprofessional.
--
5.70 5.95 6.201 6.45
Library Paraprofessional 5.80 6.05, 6.30 6.55
Duplicating Services
Paraprofessional 5.80 6.0S 6.30 6.55
Interpreter 6~45 6.70 6.95 7.20
Clerical -6.45 6.70 6.95 7.20
Food Service Worker 5.70 5.95- 6.20 6.45
Pantry Chef 6.10 6.35 6.60 6.85
Baker 6.10 6.35 6.60 6.85
Senior Cook 6.10 6.35 6.60 6.85
Monitor 5.70 5.95 6:20 6.45
Bus Monitors for High-Needs
Disabled Children 6.05 6.30 6.55 6.80
Cleaner 5.70 5.95 6.20 6.45
Maintenance Helper 5.70 5.95 6.20 6.45
Mechanic and Maintenance
Mechanic' 9.25 9.50 9~75 10.00
Bus Driver (rate per run) 15.25 15.50 15.75 16.00 .~
Transportation Shop Foreman 3.25* 3.50* 3.75* 4.00*
*over base
Section 2 - Returning.Employees
,
a. For 2000-'01, .aU returning -employees. will receive a wage increase of $:5'0 per
hour or for each run.
b. For 2001-02, bus drivers and mechanics will receive a wage increase of 4% per
hour or for each run and all other returning employees will receive 4% plus $.10
per hour. '. .'
c. For 2002-03, all returning employees will receive a wage increase of $.50 per
hour or for each run.
d. , For 2003-04, all bus drivers and mechanics will receive a wage increase of 4%
per hour or run, and all other returning employees will receive 4% plus $.10 per
hour.
e. The parties agree that no employee hired prior to July 1, 1996 shall earn less than
$.15 more than the hourly starting rate set forth above. The adoption of the
.,~
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foregoing starting salaries does nQt limit:or restrict any right the District may qave
to create new job titles. For informational purposes, the District shall provide to
the Association President, a copy of the job descriptions for newly-created job
titles.
ARTICLE 19 - REIMBURSEMENT FOR PERSONAL PROPERTY LOSS
The District wiII reimburse unit members for the reasonable cost of replacing or
repairing dentures, eyeglasses, hearing aids or clothing not covered by workers'
compensation which are damaged, destroyed or lost as a result of an incident sustained in
the course of the unit member's employment with the District, when the unit member has
not been personaIIy negligent with respect tQthe incident. The unit member must report
the incident to the superVisor as soon as possible to be eligible for reimbursement.
As evidence of acceptance and ratification of this Agreement by the Board and the
Associatio~ i~has been signed this .6thday of Sep~ember,.2000.
. .
\ )
- .'
. . ; . .:..
.'
", :.'
"C~TI()N, DANSVILLE CENTRAL S'CiIOOL DISTRICT,
. .
~ .
DANSVILLE SUPPORT STAFF ASSOCIATION
~.c:;~
(~~. ,
/'4 )I'A
'\...-
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APPENDIX A
Article 15, Section l(b )(3) Exceptions
The following daily bus drivers employed on February 1, 2000 shall be excepted
from Article 15, Section I(b)(3):
Carl Hindle
Kent Rounsville
Gerald Levey
Douglas Sterner
Robert Waltman
These five individuals, who have approved outside employment, are considered
daily bus'drivers with all benefits a.ndprivileges provided by this agreement. If one of
these five, identified drivers can only "drivepart (am or pm) of the regular driving
assignment, he will be allowed to do so with benefits paid by the District pro-rated and
will continue to maintain seniority. If one of these five, identified drivers is unable to
drive a regular driving assignment, he will not be eligible for District benefits, but will
maintain his classification as a daily bus driver and will continue to maintain seniority. '
The exceptions noted in thIs App~ndix apply only to these five, id~ntifie~ diivers.
On an individual basis, this provision bec~mes null and void upon that' individual's
retirement, termination, resignation, or change in outside employment. '
t'
~4
Each driver listed above will file a form describing the outside employment
restriction for inclusion in the driver's personnel file. The form is to be submitted within
fifteen (15) days of ratification.
,J
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\' APPENDIX B
'1
1\
, I
Employee Name:
BuiIding: .
Date:
Evaluation:
Dept.~ ... .. . .. ..
coNrRACIUALPROCEDURES
1. .Evaluations will be. discussed. with. each employee within 5 school days of the evaluation.. . ..
"0 . ..' . . .'
.'
.
. .
. .
2. The employee shall be given a copy of the evaluation form at least one day prior to the post-evaluation conferc
3. The employee snall have ten school days after the conference to attach a resppnse ifthey'~hoose.
. .
4. A copy oftbis perfo~ce appraisal will be placed in the employee's personnel ~e.
(After Step 1 - 3 above are completed)
.
/. })
uJ
. FACfOR CHECKLIST:
,
:.IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOF
,;;amCK.it{ea FACTOR IN
"APPRO~RIATE COLUMN
. .0 _ 4_.'_
1. Attendance
2. Dependability
.~
--
-.. . ..
3. PUblic Contacts
4. ~pij Contacts
s. Employee Contacts
6. Knowledge of Work
7. Planning and Organization
8. '.'I~b .Skill ~vel
9. Quality of Work
10. Volume of AcceptableWork
11. Meets Deadlines
12. Accepts Responsibility
13. Effectiveness in Emergencie.s
\
~~
14. Appearance of Work Station
15. Operation & Care of Equip me
16. Initiative
17. Attitude
27
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- APPENDIX C
~;'-'...:.. : .. . . ... ... .. ...
-
. . . . . -. .
.. ..
Dansville Central School District
Bus Driver Meal Voucher
. .....
"
.
... .
Establishment:
Location:
Date: . . Time:
Items Purchased: .
.
.
Total Expense Incurre~:. "
. Receipt Atta~hed
Establishment-issued receipt not available
I hereby certify. that the-ahove- information is true and correct.
Signature of Driver
Date:
. .
.. . . .- . .. ..
,;;.
'.,
"0
.0
. . 0
,
[
".\.~
~
.
--.
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